
ROBBERIES OF BANKS. IflK.WOMD THEIR PARISH.A VERY NOBLE FIGHTHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report Disordered Nerves
" For three long years I was a dreadful

uiierer w 1 u oiuiu- -
ach trouble. My"
nerves, too, were
in an awful condi-
tion, and the least

. bit of noise would
startle me. The
doctor told me
that I had a can-
cerous

Tumor
in my stomach,
and would have to
have it cut out.

oi could not bear
Oto think tf this.

One of our neign-b- o

s was very per-
sistent in urging
me to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and
at last I conelud- -

Mvs. II. Burke ed to do so. Before
I had taken one bottle, I began to get better.

Hood' Sarsa--

I have taken three X
now. My nerves are all 11 Tfc5
right. My stomach l Jtrouble has gone." msr r
Mas. H. Bubke, 612 Willis avenue, Ash-
land, Wis. Get only Hood's.

Rood's Pills cure constipation by restor-ln- g

the peristaltic action Of the alimentary cnnal

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers of

l PIIRE. HIGH GRADE
COCOAS AND. CHOCOLATES

On this Continent, hare received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial and Food

EXPOSITIONS

;
, i; vli Eu

Ml iJnlike the Dutch Proceis. no Alktt--
IlicBor other Chemicals or Dyes are

lined in nnv of their Arena ratiOD a

Their delicioua RRIOAKFAST COCOA Is absolutely
pure and soluble) and costs less than one cent a cup.

6OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

Known
Everywhere.

Sold Everywhere.

Jerrys Seeds:
Asm your dealer ror tnem. aena tor
Kerry's seea Annual tor x.Invaluable to all planters ana lovers

or .r me vegetables ana ueautmu
jj lowers, w rue lor u r ree
s. D. JU. FERRY i CO.,

ueiron, mica

W. L. Douglasf C 1 1 f" IS THE BEST.
OnVGi FIT FOR A KINCr.

s. cordovan;FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF.

I '43 so Fine Calf&Kangarok
' 3.EOpOLCE,3SOLES.

-- EXTRA FINE- -

2. 1 .75 BOYS'SCHOOLSHOES.

LADIES'

? FNr FOB f. ATAI HKIIP

Over On Million People wear the - '

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All out' shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal cuetom hoe In etyle and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices are uniform, stamped on sole.
Prom $1 to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

CHICKEN RAISING PAYS

Ifyou use the Petalum"
Incubators a Brooders.
Make money while
others are wasting
time by old processes.
Catalog talis all about
it, and describes every
article needed for the.
poultry business..

The"ERlE"
mechanically the best
.wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific Coast
Acrents. Bicvcle cata- -

logue,mailedfree,gives
full description prices, etc., agents wanted.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR C0.,Fetaluma,Cal.
Branch House, 231 S Main St., Los Angeles.

Manhood restored. ;,The life germ
Night Emissions, and vital force of
Weakmemoryt plants and flowers;
Atrophy, Sexual
Weakness, etci
Surely

it gives vigor,
cured by power and size to

POLLEN ACME the vital organs ol
NATURE'S REMEDY man. - -

POLLEN ACME vest
Easy

Pocket.
to carry in

The most won-
derful

Price $1, Six for $5,achievement Sent in plainin Medical Science. w tap per, or atThe only acknowl-
edged

all Druggists. -
permanent Address,cure guara nteed Standard Rem. Co

New York cattle, wash .
115-1- Fulton St. mo. coast sranom

The Dr. Llebig World Dispensary and Interna-
tional Medical and Surjsioil Institute, both by
the vastness of its business and the universal
good done by ft, reminds one of the late John
We.-le- who was wont to obs.rve, ' The World
Is My Parish." It is an acknowledged fact that
ever since Its Inception the Dr Llebig World
Dispensary has continued to turn out cure after
cure In cates which had beet cons dered hope-
less and lucurable. The doctors com priiing its
staff of physicians are all medical men of
large experience and recognized ability, and
those suffering with chronic complaints may
feel safely anchored when they hnve put them-selv- f

s under the Institute's care. Diseases pecu-
liar to men receive special attention at the bands
of these learned practitioners, and here, indeed,t may be said, " a stitch in time saves nine."
Cases of this nature, unless speed ly and Intelli-
gently attended to, usu 1 y result In complica
lions whose name Is legion and whose etleet is
premature and untimely death. A responsible
institution, tur-- as the leading authorities all
over the United States have concurred in assert-- i

g the Dr. Liebig Dispsneary to be, is invalua-
ble to sufferers in Instances of the above nature,
for fts staff swiftly, speedily and secretly re-
stores them to their pristine condition by erad-
icating from the system the disease germs and
places their feet ones more on the broad mac-
adamized road leading to health and happiness
and worldly enjoyment. The Dr. Llebig World
Dispensary is one of the best equipped and most
skillfully arranged institutes of the kind to be
found on the Coast; the of what
it can do for you is what it has done for others,
and the best diplomas which its celebrated staff
of physicians aud surgeons can show are not
those which hang upon their walls, but those
which are wiitten in the ruddy characters of
healifi upon the contented faces of all who have
been their patients.

The Dr. L'.ebig World Dispensary employs no
solicitors or cappers to bring patients to its
doors.. Like Wisdom, she sits tack upon her
throne, conscious of the good she can do for you
if haply you but se k her out and find her, but
the dignified staff disdains to adep. the meth-
ods of transient quacks to bring patients within
the parview of her health-givin- g power. Pa-

tients, both male tnd female, will find tnls old
established institute just what they want to re-
store the flush of health to their cheek and the
elasticity of youth to their walk. he Dr. Lie-bi- g

Company has been tieatihg all the chronic,
private and complicated diseases of men and
women for twenty-fiv- e years in Sin Fraucleco.
Their offices are open for free consultation from
9 . m. to 8 p. M. on week days and 10 A. H. to 1
p. M. Sundays. Home treatment given to those
who cannot visit the offices at 400 Geary street,
Ban Francisco, Cal. Call or address for further
particulars..

A Gentle Corrective
is what you need when your
liver becomes inactive. It's
what you get when you take
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ;

they're free from the violence
ana tne griping mat
come with the ordinary
pill. The best medical
authorities agree that
in regulating the bowels
mild methods are pref-
erable. For every de-

rangement of the liver,
stomach and bowels,
these tiny, sugar coated
pills are most effective.
They go about their
work in an easy and
natural way, and their
good lasts. Once used,
they are always in fa-
vor. Being composed
of the choicest, concen-
trated vegetable ex-

tracts, they cost much
more than other pills
found in the market,
yet from forty toorty-fou- r

are put up in each

sold through druggists, at. the price of the
cheaper made pills." Pleasant Pellets " cure biliousness, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive-nes- s,

or constipation, sour tomach, loss of
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion, or dys-

pepsia, windy belchings, "heart-burn,- "

pain and distress after eating, and kindred
derangements of the liver, stomach and
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there-
fore always fresh and reliable. Whether
as a laxative, or in larger doses, as a gently
acting but searching cathartic, these little
" Pellets " are unequaled.

As a " dinner pill, " to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
the distress arising from over-eatin- noth-

ing equals one of these little "Pellets."
They are tiny, sugar-coate-

anti-bilio-

granules. Any child readily takes them.
Accept no substitute that may be recom-

mended to be "just as good." It may be
belter for the dealer, because of paying
him a better profit, but he is not the one
who needs help. -

A free sample (4 to 7 doses ) on trial, is
mailed to any address, post-pai- on receipt
of name and address on postal card.

Address World's Dispensary MEpiCAL
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. -

An agreeable Laxatfve and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25o..60o,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
Wf TJf The Favorite I00TS POTOSB
IjLV HU'fortheTeethandBreath.gSo.

FRAZER AXLE
CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

I tu wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. GET THE GENUINE.

.FoR SAEE BY OREGON AND
WASHINGTON MERCHANTS-B- l

V and. Dealers generally.

Gas orIK Gasoline
A Positive Power. Requires No Licensed Engi-

neer. Your Wife Can Run it..
PALMEK & REY, SanFrancisco, Cal. and. PortM, Or

No Batteries or Eleotrio Spark.r

T. P. N. TJ. No. 580 H. F. N. IJ. No B7

Insiders Get Most of the Spoil A Book-

keeper's Confession, v

Here is a list of the. most important
lootings of New York banks by trusted
officials and employees during the past
four or five years. It will be seen that it
amounts to more than $1,250,000; that it
does not include the defalcations of John
C. Eno, inasmuch as the records examined
do not extend as far back as the discovery
of his crime..' According to the Isjow York
Press, which compiled the list, those sums
exceed in the aggregate the total amount
stolen from New York banks by burglars
and professional swindlers for a quarter of
a century and more.,, Here is the list:

Shoe and Leather bank cheated out of
$354,000 by a bookkeeper and one or more
confederates. , v ...

Chemical bank robbed of $15,000 by
paying teller. " v

Meohanics and Traders', bank robbed of
$35,000 by bookkeeper and two depositors.

Manufacturers and Merchants' bank
mulcted in $38,000 by a bookkeeper.

Ninth National bank robbed of $450,-00- 0

by the president.
National Park bank defrauded of $95,-00- 0

by,the oashier,
United States National bank robbed of

$43,000 by a bookkeeper.
Bank of ,the Republic mulcted in $15,-00- 0

by a discount clerk.
Tradesmen's National bank robbed by

a discount clerk of $13,000.
Harlem River bank robbed of $36,000

by a bookkeeper.
American Exchange National bank rob-

bed of $33,000 by a bookkeeper, - ...
St. Nicholas National bank robbed by

the receiving teller of $43,000. - ,

There have been many expressions of
surprise that in a bank doing so large a
business as the Shoe and Leather the old
fashioned plan of keeping oite bookkeeper
on the same set of books for a long term
of years was so persistently adhered to;
but, judging from the experience of other
banks, the dishonest taking of the bank's
money might have been done, no matter
what the system employed. The old Union
bank, the'Continental, the Mechanics and
Traders' and the Harlem River . banks
were successfully robbed by dishonest em-

ployees, both with and without confeder-
ates, notwithstanding the most complicat-
ed and seemingly perfect systems of book?

keeping.
In fact, it is almost impossible to get up

a plan that will prevent such swindling,
and the only way in which security can be
assured is the employment of none but
strictly honest men. And even that some- -

"OFFERED MB A GOOD CIGAR." '

times fails, and here Is a story in point. It
was related to a Press reporter the other
day by the defaulting bank employee him-

self, with the proviso that hjs name and
the name of the institution by which he
was employed should not be made public

"It was about 15 years ago," said this
man, "that I began to take money from
the bank in which I was a clerk. I was not
dishonest. I was sorely tempted. I was
young then and working for a very mod-
erate salary. Still ft was ample for my
personal needs, but when my father died
and left the family penniless, and at the
same time my mother became a hopeless
invalid, it was at once evident to me that
I must in some way procure more money,
for there were four younger children in
the family, all unable to contribute a cent
to the general fund. I first tried to get an
increase of salary, but failed, and then I
began to take small sums from the bank.

'"It was because of my defalcations that
I stuck closer to my desk than any other of
the clerks and worked harder. I knew
that if I took a vacation I should inevita-
bly be found out and then all would go
for naught. It was because of my appar-
ent devotion to the interests of the bank
that my salary was gradually raised, so
that just three years after I began to steal
I was certain I should have to steal no
more. I even hoped soon to be able to pay
up, but it was three months afterward be-

fore I began that diffioult task. Then my
brother, next younger than myself, began
to earn money, and I told him the whole
story. He acted in the most noble fashion
and turned over to me as much of his
earnings as he possibly could, and little
by little? as the ant takes an atom of earth
at a time we reduced the balance against
me. " -

"Oh, It was slow work and far more
trying to my nerves than had been the
stealing, but I never had the slightest im-

pulse to continue covering up the shortage
beyond the earliest possible date at which
I could .repay the whole. My salary now.

began to be increased every year, and
finally, nearly ten years ago, and but a lit-

tle more than five years after I began to
steal, I paid back the last cent; During
all this time I had been economical even
to parsimony in my personal expenditures,
never, buying clothes until I was absolute-
ly forced to do so, and never owning but
one suit at a time. Finally, the day after
I had made everything good and covered
all my tracks, the vice president asked me
to oome into his office for a private talk.
My heart was in my mouth. He said aft-

erward that I. turned as pale as a sheet,
and I know I nearly fainted, but I went in,
and as he offered me a good cigar and asked
me to be seated I began to take heart.

" ' have Mr. ' heWe decided, Blank, said,
'to offer you the post of cashier, for all
have been watching your course with ap-

proval for some years, but we wish to sug-
gest that you should be a little more care-
ful as to your dress. You are really shab-
by, although . your salary is large enough
to enable you to be clothed at least fairly
well. It's rather a delicate matter to
speak of and may seem trivial to you, but
if you become cashier here, you should
dress as becomes the situation." .

"I" gasped and asked for time to consider
It. That night I was taken down with
brain fever. The strain had overcome me
at last and I was kept to my bed for three
months. When I recovered, I was offered
the place in the bank again, but I wouldn't
have gone back there for $100,000 a year.
In fact, I have never trusted myself to
handle other people's money since then,
and I never shall. But the fact that I had
been a defaulter for five years was never
discovered at the bank. "

AN EMINENT LAWYER'S LONG
" CONFLICT WITH DISEASE.

Twenty-Fiv- e Years of Prosperity,' Ad- -

and Suffering; The Great
Victory Won by. Science Over a Stub-

born Disease.'

From the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution. '.
Foremost among the beet known law-

yers and farmers of North Carolina
stands Colonel Isaac A". Sugg of Green-
ville. Mr. Sugg has resided in Green-
ville twenty-tw- o years. While nearly
every one in Pitt county knows Mr. S.'s
history, perhaps all do not know of his
return to business again after an illness
of sixteen years. No man has gone
through more than he and lived. It was
a case of the entire breaking down of
the nervous system, attended by excru-
ciating, agonizing, unendurable pain.
Opiates and stimulants only quieted
temporarily, and all treatments failed
him. Only "his love of family and friends
prevented suicide. He told a reporter
the following interesting story :

" I kept at my work as long as I could,
but nature gave way at last and I suc-
cumbed to the inevitable. My entire
nervous system had been shattered by
the stimulants and opiates I had taken ;

my blood had actually turned to water;
my weightjhad dropped from 173 pounds
to 123, and it seemed to everybody that
the end was in sight. Why, I could not
bear the gentle hand of my wife to bathe
my limbs with tepid water. I was sim-

ply living from hour to hour. I had
made my will, settled my business and
waited for the last strand of life to snap." It was at this time that a somewhat
similar case as my own was brought to
my notice. This man had suffered very
much as I bad; his life had been de-

spaired of as mine had, and yet he had
been cured. Think what that little word
meant to me CURED. The report
stated that the work had been "accom-
plished by a medicine known-a- Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. I
investigated the report thoroughly, and
found that it was true in detail. Then
I procured some of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and began taking them, and began
to get better. I began to Bleep like a
healthful child, sound, calm and peace-
ful. My appetite came back, and my
nerves were soothed and restored tb
their normal condition and I felt like a
new man. But the greatest blessing
was the mental improvement. I began
to read and digest, to formulate new
plans, to take interest in my law prac-
tice, which began to come back to me as
soon as my clients realized that I was
again myself..-- After a lapse of ten years
I ride horse back every day without fa-

tigue. -
'ThatDr. Williams' Pink Pills saved

my life is beyond doubt, ; and I am
spreading their praise far arid wide."

Inquiry about the town of Greenville
substantiated the above facts of Colonel
Sugg's case, "and that many others are
being benefited ty Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills., - ..

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are for " sale
by all druggists, or may be had by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y., for 50 cents per box
or Bix boxes for $2.50.

, She Knew. v
"Do be. quiet, Johnny. Don't you

know that there's a visitor in the next
room?" said Frances to her little broth-
er.

"How do you know? Yon haven't
been in.'' ""T

"But," said Frances, "I hear mam-

ma saying 'my dear' to papa." Piok
Me Up.

"

: .

i:' ' Remorse.
A chemist had made a mistake in his

weights and poisoned a customer. When
the fatal tidings were brought to him,
he pulled otit two handfuls of hair and
exclaimed:

" Wrqtch that I am and my best cus-

tomer too!" London Judy.
NEW. WAY BAST NO DUST. :

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakotas, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, 8t
Louis, East and South. Rock ballast track ;
fine scenery; new equipment; GreatNoith-er-

Palace sleepers a"nd Diners; Family
Tourist Cars; Buffet Library Cars. Write
C C. Donovan, General Agent, Portland,
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in-
formation about rates, routes, etc. -

m i SL

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.., Syrup of Figs is the
enly remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt-i-
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only, from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known...

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. I)o not accept any
substitute. '"

. ;

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, K.Y.

liKlEAllinifO)
.

PURE
FIVE DOLLARS A JOB.

I am a clerk in London, where by dint oi

slaviDg from morning till night I man-

aged to earn the magnificent salary of 50

year...' ;

By my fellow clerks I was looked upon as
sort of Croesus because I always had

plenty of spare cash, dressed well and stood
treat to any amount. The following story
may throw a little light on how I managed

supply my purse:
One morning I saw in the columns of The

Daily Tattler the following advertisement:
"To Gentlemen With Limited Incomes-Gentle- men

who are fond of dancing and
would like to increase their income should
apply between 6 and 8 p. m. to X.Y. Z., S

Sixth avenue."
At 7 o'clock I found myself in a dingy

little sitting room in the presence of a sharp
eyed man. On my entrance this gentleman
scanned me from head to foot and was ap-

parently well pleased with the examina-
tion, for he rubbed his hands and mut-
tered:

"Ah, that's just what I wanted. Young
man, can you dance wellP"

I replied that I was a very fair dancer.
He then informed me that he was an

agent of Blackley, the great provider; that
owing to the increasing lack of dancing
men Blackley was in the habit of supply-
ing handsome young men for evening par-
ties, and he added:

"A good looking young man like you we
can send to the best houses, and you can
earn at least 1 a night if you like to put
your name on our books." , ; ,

On my asking what sort of places I
should be required to go to he replied that
Mrs. Verdant had asked to be supplied with
two dancing men tomorrow night, and I
might go there if I chose.

It ended in my putting my name on the
books, putting down 5 as security for my
respectability and promising to attend Mrs.
Verdant's on the following evening.

"One word more, Mr. Hartley," said the
agent. "Our customers generally prefer
men with some title before their name. I
suppose you were never in the army or in
the volunteers or anything of that kindf"

"Two years ago I was captain of the Bull's
Perry Bicycle club," I replied.

"That will do capitally," said the agent,
rubbing his hands cheerfully. "Just get a
few cards printed with 'Captain Hartley'

them, and don't forget to have the silk
facings put on your dress coat, and be sure
and go to the party in a cab. Good even-
ing!"

Next evening in no little trepidation, I
directed the cabman ' to drive me to Mrs.
Verdant's house.

Outside the door were carriages and cabs
without number, and I did not feel alto-
gether comfortable as I was ushered up the
wide electric lighted staircase into a most
beautiful drawing room. As the footman
announced Captain Gordon Hartley, Mrs.
Verdant came forward and shook hands
with me most affably.

Her conversation soon put me entirely at
ease, for I perceived that I was to be treat-
ed just as an ordinary guest.

In a little time she introduced me alasl
that I ever met her to the most lovely girl I
have ever seen in my life Miss Gladys Mu-riso-

She was, 1 discovered, an orphan and
heir to a large amount of money.

Oh, cruel fate, that I was not born rich,
for then might my life have been happyl r
went away from that place over head and
ears in love. -

After Bending a telegram to the office I
had breakfast and then went for a stroll in
the park. 1 was sauntering along lazily
when I was suddenly aroused from my rev-

erie by hearing the noise of horses approach-
ing. v .

Turning round I perceived Miss Gladys
Murison galloping along on a fine bay, fol-

lowed at a little distance by a smart groom.
As she perceived me she drew up. , ;

"Good morning, Captain Hartley," she
said, "isn't it a lovely day? How did you
enjoy the ball last night? Are you going

Mrs. Graeme's on Friday week?"
I replied that I did not know, but that I

should very probably go. After a few more
words she rode off and in a little time was
joined by a smart looking military man,
whom I afterward found out was Colonel
Varnay and whom I afterward had great
cause to hate.

During the next week or two I attended
several "At Homes" and saw my ideal two

three times. But at last the fatal even-

ing came the evening when I had to re-

nounce any hope I ever had ofvobtaining
my ambition.

It happened in this wise:
Mrs. Laidlaw Varnay, the mother of the

colonel I have already mentioned, had re-

quested Blackley to supply her with three
dancing men for a great ball she was going

give.
I was among those chosen.
It appears that Mrs. Varnay had set her

heart on her son, the colonel, marrying
Miss Murison, and she was very jealous of
any one else paying any attention to that
young lady.

In the course of the evening I managed
obtain a dance with Miss Murison, much
Mrs. Varnay's disgust, and at the finish
the waltz she took me aside and said:
"One moment, Mr. or Captain Hartley.
employed you to come and dance with

those ladies who do not easily find partners,
not with those whom every one wishes to
dance with.4' - - .

In spite of this cut I felt determined to
try and get another dance with Miss Muri-
son. I was so madly infatuated that I was
ready to risk anything.

It was the last dance but one on the pro-

gramme, and 1 was once more waltzing
with Miss Murison.r Little I then thought
that it was to be the last that I should ever
dance wito her, and I enjoyed it to the ut-
most, but at last the end came.

"I must go now. Captain Hartley," she
said, with a tender glance. "I wonder
where my aunt has got to. Oh, there she

at the door talking to Mrs. Varnay."
"Yes, Captain Hartley ought to dance

well," Mrs. Varnay was saying. "You see,
my dear I say it entre nous, you know-- It's

his profession,"
"Why, isn't he a,n army man, Mrs. Var-

nay?" ,

"Oh, dear, no. Ha is one of the men I
hire from Blackley's to come and dance. I
pay them 1 tvn,evening." - .

I have given up dances now. Never shall
forget the look on the aunt's face as she

saw me escorting Miss Murison to the door.
It's all over. I know my ideal can never

be attained, but still it's hard it is very
hard, H. C. Reynolds. ;

Ar.s2iill

These Girls Earn Their Pin Money.
The girls of Gilliam county, Or., make

considerable pin money by poisoning
coyoteB and collecting the bounty on the
scalps.

A' Pickpocket Alarm. aA Manchester man carries on his person
a complete pickpocket alarm system. Re-

moval

:

of his watch, pin or other jewehy a
causes the ringing of a bell. The eleotrio
plant weighs 88 ounoes.

BEFORE A FULL HEAD OF STEAM to

i Is gathered by that tremendously destructive
engine, malaria, put on the brakes with
ler's Stomach Bitters, which will check its iirog-res- s

aud avert disaster. Chi:ls and fever, bilious
remittent, dumb ague andagueeakearepron pt-l- y

relieved and ultimately ouied by this genial
specific, which is alo a comprehensive family
medicine, speedily useful in cases of dyspepsia,
biliousness, constipation, sick lieidache, ner-
vousness, rheumatism and neuralgia. .Against
the hurtful effects of sudden changes of tem-
perature, exposure in wet "feather, close appli-
cation to laborious mental pursuits and other
influence prejudicial to health it is a mod
trustworthy safeguard. It fortifies the system
against disease, promotes appetite and sleep,
and hastens convalescence after debilitating and

g diseases. - ,
Whenever we eat cranberries we conclude

that we have found another woman who doesn't
know how to cook them. .;. j. ...

EXERCISE.

One reason for the fact that the general
health of the community is growing better
every year is that more people take regular
exercise. Exercise, however, has its diffl-- .

culties. If indulged in a little too long, or
so violently as to make one liable to take
cold, it results in stiffness and soreness of' the muscles and joints. .

Ali cock's Porocb Plasters are invalu-
able in such cases. Placed on the back, the
chest, on the limbs, they afford instant re-

lief and leave the muscles free from all
soreness. Some athletes cut them into
strips and apply them to parts of the limbs
where they could not put a whole Plastbr
and rind that they are a great relief and
assistance. - - -

Brakdbeth's Pills cure constipation.
She I'm going right home to mother. He

Well, that's better than bringing mother right
home to us.

Use Kuameline Stove Polish; no dust no smell.

'Trv 4krmsa for breakfast

on

.Waste
Is overcome by giving the
body proper and sufficient
nourishment. When waste
Is active and you are losing
flesh and strength, take i

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil.
It will overcome the waste
by giving ample nourish-
ment. Physicians, the world
over, endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!'
Prepr.d bj Soott Bowm, N. T. Ali Druggists.

One of my children had
a very bad discharge from

HSlfjl. CimrcnLDV
the nose. Physicians pre-
scribed without benefit. Af-

ter

m

using Ely's Crtam Balm w 7m. a7.n fi rliino nine

j i r, n ' n ffv

ing, N. Y. to

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALH Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at ouce. '

A particle Is applied into each nostril, and is
agreeable. Ptiee, 50 oents at Druggists' or by
mail. ELY BROTHERS, or56 Warren Street, New York.

;

to

& MALL'S to
to
of

PULMONARY BALSAM
I

The Best CtWSi: J5r Coughs, Colds and

Sold by all Druggists. Price, E0 cents.
J. R. GATifi! 4 CO., Proprietors,

, 417 Sansome St.. S. F.

SMOKE

Iweet Virginia
PLUC CUT

DR. LIEBIG & CO.,
is

Special Doctors for Chronic, Private

arid Wasting; Diseases."
1

Dr. Lieblg's Invigorator the greatest remedy for
Hemlual Weakness, Loss of Manhood and Private
Diseases, Overcomes Prematureness ai)d prepares
all for marriage life's duties, pleasures and respon-
sibilities; tl trial bottle given or sent free to any
one describing symptoms: call or address 400 Geary
St., private entrance 405 Mason St., San Francisco.

I
CUKES WHtllE ALL ELSE FAILS.

I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
in time, tioia Dy druggists.

MRS. WINSLOW'S sos0yTRHJpNa:
- FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
VersaleferallBragglcta. MCaalsafctMb.

"IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SA PO L-
-I O

DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YOUS BACK
ache? Does everytep seem a buiden? You need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

MALARIA!
Three doses only. Try It.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
Bay your GKOCERIES AND PROVISIONS ol us, and we will save you money. We handle the best
goods and deliver free to trains or boats. We buy and tell for spot cash, and sell goods cheaper

'
than any other firm In the country. Send us your name and address, and we will mall you our
new price list, which will be.out soon. We offer to day : Climax tobacco, 40 cents per pound.Dry granulated sugar in 10-l- sacks for. 4 75 Best coal oil per case .......II 80
Best brands of flour per barrel. 2 15 Arbuckle's coffee per pound.... 22U

, Send us a list of what you-nee- and we will make you special prices. Address your orders to
MARK U COHN & CO. 146 Front Street, Portland, Or,


